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as a substitute.

Rezsolved that the committee on the Constitution report an amend,:et to the 3rd Section of the 10th Article of the constitution to
provide fo’r the sale of the four leagues of school lands belonging to
ach county in the State, so that the same may be made available to
the coramon school fund of the respective counties."
On motion of Mr. Portis referred to the committee on the Constitution.
Mr. Lacke offered the following resolution, which was adopted.
"Resolved that the President of this Convention appoint a committee of five on Engrossed Bills."
Mr. Wharton offered the following resolution which was adopted.
"Resolved that Mesrs. Devine, Robertson of Smith and Rogers of
Marion be appointed a committee to superintend’the printing of the
reports from .the committee of Public Saf’ety submitted on yesterday,
of which 500 copies were ordered to be printed. ["]
Mr. Hall introduced an ordinance in relation to the district and
justices courts of this State. Read 1st and 2nd times and referred
to the committee on Constitution.
Mr. Nelson offered the following resolution which was adopted
unanimously.
"Resolved that the thanks of the people of Texas are due and are
hereby tendered to Maj. Genl. David E. Twiggs, late of the United
States army, for his patriotism, moral courage, loyalty to the constitution of the United States embracing the rights and liberty o" his
native South, and that a copy of this resolution be enro’lled on parchment andsigned by the President and Secretary and transmitted to
General Twiggs. "]
Mr. Graham of Rusk offered the following resolution, which was
m:topted.
"Resolved that the committee on Public Safety be requested and
instructed to report as soon as practicable an 6rdinance providing fo
the distribution of the arms and munitions of war which may be procured hereafter or which may now be in possession of the authorities
of the State, or subject to the control o.f this Convention."
On motion of Mr. Dancy the Convention adjourned until 10 o’clock,
Monday morning.
(Jity of Austin, Texas,
M.onday, March 11th 1861.
The Convention met pursuant to adjournment. Roll ealled. Quorum present. Prayer by the chaplain. The Journal of Saturday wa
read and adopted.
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Mr. Campbell presented the credentials of George Mason, delegat
elect from the county of (tlveston vice Mr. Muller resigned.
ferred to the committee on Credentials and the Secretary ordered to
correct the roll acco’rdingly.
On motion of Mr. Brown, Mr. McCall, the delegate elect from
county of Er.ath and others, was admitted to his seat in the Conveu.
tion, the Secretary ordered to enroll his name and the evidences
his election referred to the committee on Credentials.
Referred
Mr. Howard presented the petition of J. D. ttollyday.
to the committee on Public Safety.
The President submitted a eommuniettion from Ben McCulloeh,
resigning the commission conferred upon him by the committee of
Public Safety during’ the reees of the Convention
Referred to the
committee on Public Safety.
referred to
Also a communication from ’enl. Sidney Sherman
the same committee.
Also a communication from N. B. McDonald :nd othrs tenderin,,g
th services of two military companies from the county of Ellis
Referred to the same committee.
Mr. Stockdale presented the memorial of Jno. M. Bronaugh,
and the memorial of T. C. Williams. " Referred to the committee on
Foreign Relations.
The President appointed the following standing’ committee on
grossments: Mesrs. Locke, Payne of Hopkins, Win. Chambers, Moore
of Burner and Smith of Bexar.
Mr. Robertson of Smith, chairman of the committee of Public
Safety made a report relative to the "Henry Dodge"- etc.
The hour having arrived for the special order the Convention pro"J. D. Holliday wrote from Fort Stockton, Mrch 2d, stating that the
withdrawal of the United States troops from that fort had left a large quantity of government stores including 180 head of cattle without protection.
To protect this property as well as his own, he asks to be appointed captain.
(A. L. S. in Miscl. Papers of the Secession Convention.)
"Letter from Ben McCulloch has not been found.
*Letter from Sidney Sherman has not been found.
"A. B. McDonald with nine others signed a letter, dated Waxahachie,
March 6th, in which they stated: "There are two military companies in
this county. One Infantry and one Cavalry, who have been drilling for
some time. Many of the members of said companys are willing to tender
their services to the State in case they can get arms. Please, inform us
whether or not the State is prepared to arm her Companies; and if so, what
is necessary on the part of those wishing, to get arms." (L. S. in Miscl.
Papers of the Secession Convention.)
’John M. tlronaugh, a citizen of Jackson county, recites his service iti the
Mexican War, and tenders his services to the State.
(/k. L. S. in Miscl.
Papers in the Secession Convention.)
’Communication from T. G. Williams has not been found.
:See report No. 7 of the Committee on Public Safety, page 389.
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d o the consideration of "the ordinance to provide for the pro
b of the rontier o the State of Texas."
motion o Mr. Montgomery the amendment offered y Mr. Nch*
; f Fannin was laid on the table.
T. J. Chambers offered "an ordinance for the protection of
t,. 4ate of Texas" as a substitute.
r Rogers of Marion offered an ordinance providing a mlitary
tzton for the Stae of Texas as a substhte for boh.
tn motion of Mr. Rogers o Harris the original ordinance, wth
: bstitutes, was referred to the committee on Public Safety
wh nstuetions to report at as early a day as practicable an ordiw h conformity wih the law passed by the provisional congress
f he Confederate States of America.
dr. Graham introduced "an ordinance to provide for the imme,te protection of the frontier of the State of Texas["] Read 1st
O motion of Mr. Graham the rule was suspended and the ordirend a 2nd time.
On motion of Mr. Brown the ordina.nee was referred to the eom,ttee on Public Safety.
Mr. Shepard offered the following resolution which was adopted.
Resolved that the committee on Public Safety consider in eonneeM with ’the ordinance to provide for the proleetion of the frontier
f the State of Texas,’ and the substitute proposed for the same, this
ly referred to them, the propriety of authorizing some person at
,bine Pass, Galveston, Pass Caballo, Aransas Pass, and Brazos
4mtia’o to employ laborers to construct sand forts under the direetor of competent oeers at each of said passes."
Mr. Portis offered the following resolution which was adopted.
’Whereas Col. Waite, late commanding he Department of Texas,
b proesfed against the seizure of the public funds of the United
4tates at San Antonio, and whereas it is the deliberate judgement of
hl Convention that here is no distinction between the seizure of
crns. munitious of war, and the public funds of the United States,
tne,.

t’h,rcfore,
"Resolved that the Commissioners acting in behalf and under the
Safety of this Convention have
rightfully and properly performed the duty assigned them by seizing
’the public hinds of the United States in fhe eify of San Anfonio, and
lhat this Convention fully approve of the action of the Commissioners n the premises."
Mr. Henderson offered the following resolution.
"Resolved that it is he sense of this Convention that such ehange
,Ib’eetion of the committee of Public
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shoul4 be made in our State constitution and’ laws as should be made
in order to fit our government for the condition of. separation from
the United States and our connection with the Confederate States of
America and to provide for the defence and safety o+/-" the State and

ts ctzens.
On motion of Mr. Henderson the resolution was amended by inserting between the words "that" and "such" the word "only.’.’
Mr. Hicks moved the indefinite postponement of the resolution.
Mr. Chilton moved the previous question, which was ordered, and
the resolution was adopted by the following vote.

Yeas, Mesrs. President, Adams, Allen, Askew, Bagby, Batte, Baxter, Beazley Box, Black, B]ythe, Brahan, Broaddus, Brown, Campbell, Wm. Chambers, T. J. Chambers, Chambers of Red River, Chambers of Titus, Chiltcn, Chisum, Clayton, Cleveland, Clopton, Coke,
Cook, Cox, Dancy, Davenport, Devine, Dunham, Earley, Feeney,
Flournoy, Gould, Graham of Rusk, Green, Hall, Hardeman, Hays,
IIenry, IIenderson, IIobby, Hogg, Holland, Hooker, Howard, Hoyie,
Hughes, Hunt, Jennings, Jones, Koester, Lesueur, Lester, Loeke
Lubbock, Mason, Mattox, Naxey, MeCraw, 5icIntosh, Miller, Montomeoy, Meore of Burner, Moore of Fayette, Moore of tienderson,
Monte, Moss, Nash of Dallas, Nash of Kaufman, Nauendorf, Neel,
Nelsen, Newsom, Nicholson of Fannin, Obenehain, Palmer, iPeek,

PoaG

Prendergast, Preston, Rainey, Robertson of Bell, Robertson of
Smith, I;gers of Harris, Rogers of Marion, Ross, Russell, Scott, Shepard, Smith of Bexar, Smith of Fannin, Stapp, Stelt, Stev.art of Anderson, Stewart of Falls, Stewart of Gonzales, Stoekdale, Taylor
Terry of Tarrant, Thompson, Walworth, Warren, Watkins, Wier.
Wilcox of Iexar, Wilson and Word, 109,
Nays, 5lesrs. Anderson of Colorado, Armstrong, Davidson Dean,
Fall, Hicks, Johnson of Lamar, Kelly, Lea, Maltby, McCall, Norris,
Porlis, Ehc.me, Robertson of Washington, Shuford, Scurry, Throekmorton, Todd Waller, Wharton, Wilcox of Denton, Wiley and
Wrieht, 24.

Mr. Jennings moved

a reconsideration of the vote just taken
5ft. Henderson moved to lay that motion on the table.
5It. Portis moved to adjourn until tomorrow morning, at 10 o el( ok.

Lost.
On motion of 5It. Baxter the Convention adjourned until 7 o’clock
this evening’.
Monday, March 11th/61. 7 o’elock’ 52.
The Conventio met. Roll called, quorum present.
The m&.ion of 5.![r. Henderson, to lay upon the table the motion of
’Ir. Jennln.a:s to reeonsld:r the vote adopting the resolution offered by
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Mr. Henderson this morning, pending when the Convention ad},,nrned, was lost by the’ following vote.
Yeas, Mesrs. Adams, Allen, Beazley, Black, Broaddus, Chisnm,
l,ton, Cleveland Coke, Cook, Cox, Dunham. Feeney, Gould, Grahm of Rusk, Henry, Henders’0n, Hill, Ilobby, Hooker, IIoward,
tltcbeson, Locke, Mattox, Maxey, MeCraw, McIntosn, Miller, Mont:m,ery, Moore of Fayette, Moore of Henderson, Na.sh of Dallas, Neel,
Nelson, Newsom, Nicholson of Fannin, Peck, Prendergast, Robertson
f Bell, Rogers of Harris, Stewart of Falls, Terry of Tarrant, Wal,rth, Wier, Wilcox of Bexar, Wilson and Word, 47.
Nays, Mesrs. President, Anderson of Colorado, Armstrong, Askew,
t’by. Batte, Baxter, Black, Blythe, Brahan, Brown, Campbell, Win.
Ibambers, T. J. Chambers Chambers of Red River, Chambers of
litu, Chi!ton, Clarke, Clopton, Dancy, Davenport, Dvidson, Dean,
!evine, Earley. t%rd of Caldwell, Green, Hall, Hardeman, Hays,
li,,ksl Hogg, Holland, Hoyle, IIunt. Jennings, ,Johnson of Lamar,
Jmcs, Kelly, Koester, Lesueur, Lea, Lester, Imbbock, Luekett, Maltby,
Mason. McCall, Moore of Burner, Montel, Moss, Nash of Kau:fman,
Nauendorf, Nieholson of. Dallas, Norris, Palmer, Payne of Hopkins,
Poag, Portis, Preston, Rainey, Rhome, Robertson of Smith, Robertson
,f Washington, Rogers of Marion, Ross, Rnnnels, Russell, Scott, Shuf,rd, Scurry, Shepard, Smith of Bexar, Stapp, Stel], Stewart of
.nderson, Stewart of Gonza.les, Stoekdale. Thompson, Throckmorton,.
Todd, Waller, Warren, Watkins, Wharton, Wilcox of Denton, Wiley
md Wright, 88.
On motion of Mr. Rainey the previous question was ordered, and
th: motion of Mr. Jennin’s to reconsider the vote adopting the res,ution prewiled.
MI". Rainey offered the following as a substitute.
"Resolved that the Convention represents the sovereignty of the
e@e of Texas and in said capacity may alter, modify and reform
the existint." State government, but deem it unwise to make any
rhanges in our State constitution and the laws made in pgrs}lance
thereof, except those that may be necessary to absolve the State of
T(x:,s from all obligation to the ]ate government of the United States,
to secure the annexation of said State to the Confederate States of
America, to secure the conformance of the State govermnent to the
et:ion of this Convention in the premises, and to provide for the defeee and safety of the State.["]
Mr. Hicks moved the indefinite postpanement of the resolution and

tbstitute,

Upon which motion Mr. Stockdale moved the previous question,
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which was ordered, and the resolution and substitute were postponed
by the following vote.
Yeas, Mesrs. President,
Anderson of Colorado, Bagby, Batte,
Baxter, Box, Blythe, Brahan, Brown, Campbell, Win. Chambers, T. J.
Chambers, Chambers of Red River, Chambers of Titus, Chilton,

Allen,

Chisum, Clarke, Clopton, Coke, Cook, Dancy, Davenport, Davidson,
De,’m, Devine, Earley, Ford of Caldwell, Graham of Rusk, Green,
Half, tlardeman, Hicks, Hobby, tIolland, Hoyle, Hunt, Jones,
Kelly, Koester, Lesueur, Lea, Lubbock, Luckett, Malt.by, Mason, Mattox, Maxey, McCall, Moore of Burner, Moore of Henderson, Moss,
Nicholson of Dallas, Norris, Obenchain, Payne of Hopkins, Poag,
Portis, Preston, Rhome, Robertson of Smith, Robertson o Washington, Rogers of Marion, Ross, Runnels, Scott, Shuford, Surry, Shepard, Smith of Bexar, Stapp, Stell, Stewart of Anderson, Stewart of
(ozales, Stockdale, Terry of Tarrant, Thompson, Throekmorton,
Todd, Waller, Walworth, Warren, Watkins, Wharton, Wilcox of
Denton, Wiley, Word and Wright, 89.

Nays, Mesrs. Allen, Askew, Beazley, Black, Broaddus, Clayton,
Cleveland, Cox, Dnnllam, Feeney, Gould, Hays, Henry, Henderson,
Hill, Hogg, Hooker, Hutebeson, Jennings, Lester, Locke, McCraw,
MeIntosh, Miller, Montgomery, Moore of Fayette, Montel, Nash of
Dallas, Nash of Kaufman, Nauendorf, Neel, Nelson, Newsom, Nicholson of Fannin, Palmer, Peck, Prendergast, Rainey, Robertson of Bell,
Rogers of Harris, Russell, Stewart of Falls, Wier, Wilcox Of Bexar,
and Wilson, 45.
On motion of Mr. Campbell, Mr. Mason was added to the committees on Constitution and on Citizenship.
By leave Mr. Chilton changed his vote on the resolution offered by
Mr. Henderson this morning.
By leave Mr. Ford of Caldwe]l changed his vote against the resolution.
The President submitted a communication from A. C. Horton, tendewing lhe services of a company. a Referred to the committee on
public Safety.
Mr. Robertson of Smith chairman of the committee on Public
Safety made a report.
An ordinance to appoint a quartermaster general and commissary,
read 1st time.
aMr. A. Horton, not A. C. Horton, wrote from San Augustine, February
25th "I have this day completed the organization of 120 men, ready for
cavalry service, except arms.
The company passed resolutions adopting
Sharp’s Rifles, Colt’s Navy Six Shooters and Broad Swords for arms, and
requesting that the same be furnished the company." (L. S. in Miscl. Papers
of the Secession Conveation.)
*Probably Report No. 8 of the Committee on Public Safety, printed oa
Iag

396.
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On motion of Mr. Devine the rule was suspended, the ordinance
taken up and read a 2nd time.
On motion of Mr. Stockdale the Convention adjourned until
morrow morning at 10 o’clock.
City of Austin Texas.
Tuesday, March 12th 1861.
The Convention met pursuant to adjournment. Roll called. Quorum present. Prayer by the chaplain. The Journal of yesterday was
read and adopted.
On motion of Mr. Montel, Mr. Scurry was added to the committee
on Citizenship.
On motion of Mr. Stewart of Anderson, Mr. Word was added to
the committees on Constitution and on Finance.
On motion of Mr. Wright, Mr. Wilcox of Denton was added to the
committee on Frontier Protection.
On motion of Mr. Moore of Burner, Mr. McCraw was added to the
committee on Frontier Protection:
On motion of Mr. Coke, Mr. Prendergast was added to the commit-

tee o.n Constitution.
On motion of Mr. Poag, Mr. Adams was added to the same committee.

Mr. Prendergast submitted a communication from W. T. Meehting.
Referred to the committee on Foreign Relations.
Also a communication from L. C. Harby, referred to the same

committee.
Also a communication from Capt. Walker of Lavaeea. Referred to
the committee on Public Safety.
On motion of Mr. Robert.son of Bell, Mr. Wright was added to the
committee on Postal Affairs.
Mr. I{ogers o’f Harris, chairman of the committee on Foreign Relations, reported "an ordinance eeepting l:he services of su.h of the
officers of the late army of the United States as have resigned and
W. T. Mechling wrote from San Antonio. March 4th, tendering his services to the State. "I am a graduate of West Point and since 1848 a citizen
of this State and am now holding the appointment and doing the duty of
Assistant Adjutant General to Col Ben McCulloch commanding this Division
of the State." (A. L. S. in Miscl. papers of the Secession Convention.)
’Levy C. Harby wrote from Galveston, February 25th, "As a Southern
man
could not conscientiously hold office under the Federal Government
and on the 10th of January resigned my commission. I now beg leave to
tender to Texas my services as a naval officer, having been in 186 her first
commissioned Captain under the Provisional government, serving both
I have been fer nearly four years in command
ashere and afloat
of the Cutter Henry Dodge; I am perfectly acquainted with the entire coast
of Texas." (A. L. S. in Miscl. Papers of the Secession Convention.)
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